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By Tara Janzen

Random House USA Inc. Paperback / softback. Book Condition:
new. BRAND NEW, On the Loose, Tara Janzen, He's a special
agent who never loses his cool. She's the heat-seeking missle
headed straight for his heart. Keeping cool under pressure is
the credo C. Smith Rydell lives by. That's why he was
handpicked by the Special Defense Forces for a mission few
men survive. So why has the ex-DEA superstar been reassigned
to Panama City, playing bodyguard to a blond in a black string
bikini? Except Honey York isn't your average pampered
socialite. She's the woman Rydell caught smuggling cash into
El Salvador four months ago. And now she wants him to take
her back. All Honey has to do is find the guerrilla camp, deliver
the goods, and get the hell out of the jungle--all in forty-eight
hours. Only one man is up for the job. But sharing an
unforgettable one-night stand was nothing next to being
stranded with Rydell on some third world mountaintop. And
with bullets flying and all hell breaking loose, now is not the
time for passion. As if these two could possibly resist it.
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Basically no terms to clarify. It is actually writter in basic terms rather than confusing. I found out this ebook from my
dad and i suggested this book to find out.
-- Elinor e V a nder vor t-- Elinor e V a nder vor t

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. I could possibly comprehended every little thing out of this composed e
pdf. I am quickly could get a enjoyment of looking at a composed book.
-- Mr s. Ma r ia m  Ha r tm a nn-- Mr s. Ma r ia m  Ha r tm a nn
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